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Details of Visit:

Author: Bucksboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Aug 2014 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Very nice room in hotel (they upgraded her a receptionist was Polish she told me!!) flat screen, bar,
kitchen etc...probably not always this good!

The Lady:

Tall... 5 6", long legs, nice figure all in proportion, long dark blonde hair, very pretty, beautiful silky
soft skin you want to touch.
From Poland..Warsaw. Very friendly, chatty, genuine, fun and sexy girl. Better than pics i say.
I am guessing later 20's, maybe not, personally that is perfect for me (i am 40) and not into 18-21
year old GIRLS at all, Carmen
is a WOMAN!!

The Story:

2nd visit in 4 days (never done that before) relatively new to this but WOW what a girl!!
FANTASTIC attitude, feels like she is actually your GF, so be nice to her, be smart, clean, smell
good and
it will be soooo worth it.
Both visits she greeted me with kisses and hugs, lots of light stroking and touching, none of this;

"how long you want?....give me the money now"...disappearing out of the room...texting... etc NO
WAY

Does OWO like you would not believe, will take you all the way with enthusiasm, sloppy,
deep...mmmmmm
getting hard just to think of it. Really wants to please you and says "your pleasure is my pleasure".

However, ALSO, loves to be played with, stroked, teased....responds fantastically to RO, my last
GF was also Polish and she
LOVED it but with Carmen its amazing and made me feel like a king to hear here moaning,
groaning, writhing and losing
control when she came..no bragging here...just i think she is very orgasmic...so if you love this SEE
HER!!
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Looking forward to getting hotter, dirtier and kinkier with her as we know each other better...and i
think she
might be (just a little at least!)

I think i will be seeing this girl as long as she will have me....!!
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